Abstract -In these days energy demand is dramatically increasing on the developed and developing countries. Even though the electric power efficiency is gradually improved, the limited energy resources and the shortage of land to construct generations have been existed for long time ago and the environmental limitation like the Kyoto-Protocol is originated. To overcome these obstacles, there is one solution through the cooperation on the national-wide. That is, we should meet the energy problem with having strong relationship among nations. The technological and systemic cooperation on electric power system is much more important than before. It is sure that there are economical and systemic advantages over the limitations when inter-regional power systems are operated well. Simply, power system interconnection gives the eco-friendly energy' applications and the flexible operating power system. In this paper, the first is focused on the algorithms on the power system and the other is based on the economic side. It is mainly to discuss the tertiary control illustrated over each first and secondary controls existing on two control areas.
Introduction
Recently, the power industries to overcome from the systemic inefficiencies or limits have several attempts. The one of parts on the electrical power system is to interconnect several area systems. These systems will improve each area benefits over several constraints. This paper is focus on how to construct the interconnected system and algorithm assuring required system reliability like frequency. First, we should consider several forms of interconnected system. Advantages and obstacles from deriving the strong power interconnected system over designated nation will be introduced. It is essential to cover over the reasonable method to overcome the problems. We assume that any political issues between nations do not induce and cause problems to construct the NAIPG. The nation which has abundant energy resources or competitive generation system should get more profit than before. Of course, the other nations secure more capacity to supply electrical power to customers and have several advantages more. Finally, we will deal with the algorithm based on NAIPG [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
A scheme to design NAIPG
This paper should be based on the NAIPG over Russia, Mongolia, China, the North Korea, the South Korea and Japan like Fig. 1 . The electrical power demand in Northeast Asia is increasing much faster than in other region. Especially, the Chinese increase per year in the electrical power will be more than 5%. So sharing the electric capacity reserve efficiently is one of the reasonable suggestions to solve this †problem. For example, the South Korea has the peak electric power demand in the summer even though the Northeast China and Russia have that in the winter.
Effects based on NAIPG
First, Fig. 2 shows that two-area system is interconnected [2] . It is possible to check the system frequency perturbations and to improve the systemic advantages by the various control mechanisms. The following Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 give the stabilization processes on the frequency over each area. Basically, it is assumed that the load perturbation are given like Fig. 3 as a impulse function 0.1 at t=50. At Fig.  4 , the frequency deviation is graphically shown over area1. The red line indicates the frequency deviation before constructing inteconnection and the blue line with marks does after that. From this graph, the frequency deviation over area1 is decreased about 7 %. That is, NAIPG makes area1 power system more stabilized than before. The frequency deviation at area2, however, is much more unstable than before. That is, area2 without the interconnection didn't receive any action from area1 and then there was no reaction. But the load fluctuation on area1 causes the frequency deviation on area2. This perturbation magnitude on area2 is about 37% on area1 when they are the equivalent system.
As the result, the unexpected power flow goes from area2 to area1. This should be controlled and agreed over each area before constructing interconnection. At Fig. 6 , it's executed under area2 load change like area1 at the same time. The frequency changes on each area are about 0.0070 (p.u.). This result shows that the deviations on these areas are almost same one where is not interconnected. Second, there is big benefit through using the power compensations when the electrical power transactions among areas do at the different peak time among areas. For example, the power systems on Russia Far East (RFE) and Northeast China (NEC) have the peak power demand at winter even though the power systems on South Korea and Japan have that at summer. Therefore, it causes the demand curve flatter and smoother than without interconnection. And NAIPG improves the installed reserve on the area which has the peak power demand at time k and gets some power from other areas, which have the low power demand at time k.
As a simple example at Fig. 7 , it indicates the different load patterns over two areas. And the interconnected load, which represent the blue line with marks, is the sum of area1' and area2' load. The interconnected load is flatter than before. One of the merits is that the nuclear power generation is easy to meet with this load. That is, the difficulty to do unit commitment in nuclear generation is weaker problem. Even though the install cost of the nuclear power generation is much high than the others, it has quiet cheap power generation [1] . There are several issues over environmental, economical, and etc. This paper doesn't deal with those. 
Methods of connection over NAIPG
There are two different methods to design the interconnected power grid over the Northeast Asia in present. And each system has several merits and demerits like Table1. 
Tie-line power flow
It is essential to describe and control the power over the tie-line between areas. The tie-line flow control level, called tertiary control, is centralized, and works on a slower time scale than secondary control.
As the mention about the relation between the frequency and tie-line flow, the angle changes over each area are represented at Fig. 7 when the area1 load curve is like Fig.  3 . The value of this angle is gotten from the integration of the frequency deviation.
The power flows over each area are easy to derive from calculation over tie-line power flow, and the power flow over tie-line is calculated from below equation (1) [4]. 
The above fact has considered in the block diagram at Fig. 8 . That is, area2 supplies power to area1 due to the load change at area1. Tie-line power flow increase is about 0.031 p.u.. From Fig. 2 , one of the most important values is T. If T is quiet big magnitude, then the system is divergent and very unstable. Else if T is very small value like 0, then there is no meaning of the interconnected power grid. Even though there is no interruption caused by other areas, lots of power losses over tie-line occur.
How to choose the B1 and B2 (load frequency factor) is to solve this kinds of problem, and it is researched all over.
That is, it is difficult to control T X that is actually fixed by the distance and using a type of cables. So, the LFFs (load frequency factor) on the areas are the important variables to manage and stabilize the interconnected power grid. And it sets to maintain the scheduled power flow through using Area Control Error mechanism. Finally, it makes Area Control Error zero.
At below Fig. 9 , local level and control center are described separately and the control mechanisms do, too [3] . One control central is much more efficient to control than nothing or several. Because it is easy to get the tie-line power flows and reschedule without confliction among areas. And under the vertically integrated utility structure the implementation of the inter-regional transactions is limited in scale, and tie-lines are not designed to handle the import and export of large amounts of electricity over long distances that marketers would like to see in a deregulated electricity market. Competition has however led to an increase in both scale and scope of inter-regional transactions [5] . Fig. 9 . AGC area load error estimation and prediction.
As needs to derive reasonable values B1, B2 and etc. should follow the reasonable process to update and select the values of LFFs. That is, it is to minimize the error and control action in the Control center.
Conclusion
In this paper, it is briefly mentioned about the advantages from frequency and power transaction over the structure of NAIPG. And it is necessary to discuss that is the control over the tie-line power flow among the areas. So the basic concept of the tie-line power flow is introduced and a mechanism to stabilize the interconnected power grid is proposed as it is necessary to separate local area and control center, which is one main organization. 
